
A 
cODE OF CONDUCT FOR SUPPORT STAFF 

Stafl should 
Conimeiwe w1k on tim 

Use ai work hours productively and ensure iat irn ictivilies in tn 

worKplace do not impede the elteetive eraton t tlieu dep:irtment

amian1 sUPIortive nent fo wile pertorinink n 

"SSigtned ditics 

Respect contidentiality n all matters 

naeTsand the job sCOpe, practices, and procedures
rclating o he 

POSition 

nsure accuracy and thoroughness in the perlormance or tne 

assigned dutes. 

eet targets regarding work to be performed to the best ot their 

ability. 

8. Manage time effectively. 

9. Be well-organized.

0. Demonstrate ability to solve problem within the scope o ther 

position.

11. Demonstrate ability to work independently when appropriate.

12. Show initiative.

13. Notify their in-charge.it they are unabie to come to work. 

14. Submit leave application to the m-charge il want to avail vacation. 

15. No non-teaching staff shall absent themselvess without Written prior 

permission of the HODJ Principal as a matter of course. 

16. Any habitual late coming or absence without proper permission will 

be viewed seriously and appropriate action will be taken. 



CODE OF CONDUCT FOR STUDENTS: 

Every student must carry his/lher identity card while being prescnt on 

the Coilege Premises. Identity Card shall be carried by students into 

the University Examination Hall, vithout which entry into the hall 

may be denicd. ldentity Card shall be shown to sccurity stall manning 

the college gates. 

tshall be the duty of every student to attend classes regularly and 

punctually 
3 Every student is expected to mainlain the general cleanliness witnin 

the classrooms, laboratories and the campus in general. 

Every student will remain answerable to the college authority 10T 

his/ her activity and conduct on the College Premises. 

5. Students, both boys and girls, should come to the College decenuy 

dressed up. They should adhere to the cultural values and ethos ol 

the College. 

6. Any act which obstructs teaching, research, administrative actuvity 

and other proceedings of the college is strictly prohibited. 

Chewing paan, paan masala, gutka or any other tobacco products, 

smoking or consumption of any other intoxicating products is strictly 

prohibited.

8. Playing cards, spitting and loitering are strictly prohibited inside the 

college & hostel campus and shall invite severe 

punishment/disciplinary action. 

9. Use of Cell phones is strictly prohibited during class hour. 

10. Loitering on verandahs, corridors, staircase and other passages is 

discouraged as it disturDs the academic atnosphere in the campus. 

11 Attempted or actual thelt ol ana/or damage to property of the College 

or property ol a member Ol he O1ege conmunity, or other personal 

or public property, on or ol Campus Will be considered as a 

punishable act. 



12. DAifing eisure hours, stdent e lv ta IN The ibrary As 

maxIm\m as possible Din he" rls, thryar lviset to rollee1 

sporis gonds Irom the ThysICal Duector nd pliny n lhr grind 

13 Students should handle te rollege poprtrs willh rare, Damage t 

the harnitire on anv othei maternls may lead to rhnlty or Uspenson 

rom the college.. 

I Indulgng rngging. 
anti institut0nal, nti natoni, 

ntisca, 

communal, immoral or political expressions and activitics 
within he 

ampus and hostel aare strongly prohibited as well as punishadic. 

1 
Withoit the permission of the Principal, Students are not alowei to 

Circulate any printed materials within the college campus 

ih, Latecomers will not be entertained to enter into the classroor 

AStuodent should maintain at least 75% attendance in the Lectuures or 

every subject and 100% overall performance. 
Otherwise, he or she will 

be debarred from the University Examination. 

18. Students are required to check the Notice Board and also website o 

the college for important 
announcements. 

19. Students should not do any 
falsification. Falsification means will-fully 

providing college campus offices or officiais with talse, misleading. or 

incomplete 
inlormation; lorging or altering official college records or 

documents or conspiring with or inducing others to forge or alter 

college records or documents. 

20. Students should not use any type of Tlegal or unauthorized 

possession or use of weapons means possesSing or using weapons or 

articles or substances usabie as weapons, inciuding, but not limited 

to, firearms, incendiary devices, explosives, and dangerous biological 

or chemical agents. 

21 Students are lorbidden lrom ragging. students should not take part in 

any act which amounts to rageing in any torm as defined under the 

UGC Prohibition of Ragging Kegulations, 2009. 

22. Possession of celphones nside the examinaion hall is strictly 

banned. Bringing and keeping Celphones, cash and other valuables in 

their bags' at the time or niversity Cxaminations will be at students'

own risk. College autnoes CannO neip n cases of theft and 

20 



consequent loss. Students are advised not to bring ccllphones and 

other valuables at the time of University cxaminations 

23. Students should not make any payments Io anyhnrly without the 

knowledge and consent of he P'rineiJ1. 

24. Students are cxprcted to hand over to the College Office any property 

found in any place inside the campus. 

25. Cireat carc must be aken in handling 
cquipmcnt/apparatus 

" tte 

aboratories. All breakages, losscs and damagcs mnust be rcported at 

once to the Lab-lncharge/HOD. 

2Agrievance redre ssal mechanism cxists in the Institution. 
Students 

are advised to approach the Faculty-in-charge of Grievance 
Redressal 

Cell for getting their grievances 
addressed. 

27 Without the knowledge of the Principal, students should not post any 

ol the deemed problems on the social media, such as 
raceboOK, 

whatsapp. instagram, telegram etc. nor to the press. 

28. Students should not resort to any method of protest lor whatever 

reason. They should highlight their problems and issues to the 

Grievance Redressal Cell and the Principal for getting the grievances 

redressed. 

29. Students found involved in violent behavior inside or outside the class 

and in group 
violence inside the campus, leading to bloody clashes, 

would be severely dealt with. Disciplinary action would be initiated 

against all those involved in them, leading to expulsion from the 

College. 

30. Students are strictly 
orbidden Irom participating in political 

agitations of all kinds. 

31. Students, who represent 
the colICge at debates/ seminars/cultural 

meets/sports/games 
and other extra-curricular activities like NCC, 

NSS, and YRC etc. will earn attendance when the deputations are 

properly 
authorized by the appropriate laculty-in-charge. 

32. No student shall absent himsei/ nersell irorm any class without proper 

application for leave. Application lor leave must be made beforehand 

in the prescribed 
1orm. 

aDsence 1s necessitated by unforeseen 

circumstances, 
an appicaOn lor ieave must be submitted not later 

21 
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than the tirst dav of his her returm to the college Leave appiiea tor in 

Draianly be granted when proper rCasonis are gve ae 

o SCKnesSs CNCecdng five davs. the HOD/Principal may demand a 

Medical Cert:ficate im support thereot 

NIsconduct -Faulure to conform to the above mentioned Rule/s snali 

constructed as misconduct 

Dress * urdaent principle is that teacher's appearance and dress tmust De u 

Code 

aorace with the standards appropriate to their duties, at all umes Don 

within the workplace and when representing the College 

Observance ot the Code 

edclng stat should take upon themselves the moral responsibiliugs to 

Saeguarc all clauses of this code by ensuring their observance y e 

eacnes ney Should accept the responsibility to evolve a suitabe 

mechanism for its enforcement. 

. Cuga: eiciai ChIniEble Trust, 
Krzd 



Code of Conduct 

Introduction 

The 
contribution 

which the teaching 
proiessional 

makes io SOCiety 1s 

signilicant. 
The Dasic purposc 

of educatiorn is to crcale :kill and knowiedge 

and 
awareness 

o! our glorious 
national hcritage and the 

aciievemenis 
ol 

human 
Civilizatuon, possessing a basic 

scientific outlook and 
conmitrnent 

to 

the ideals ol patriotism, democracy, 
secularjsm 

and peac, 
1dthe 

principles 
enunciated in the Preamble to our 

coristituti0n. 

Higher 
education has to produce 

leadcrs of society and conorny 
in a 

arcas 

ot mani1old 
activities with a 

commitment 
to the 

aforesaid 
idcais. Higner 

eaucation 
should srive for academic 

excellencc, 
and progress 

ol arts an 

Science. 
Education, 

research and 
extension 

should be 
conductcd 

n 

Conlormity 
with our national needs and priorities 

and ensure 
that our besst 

talents make befitting 
contributions to 

international 
endcavor on 

societal 

needs. It is universally felt that the status of teaching 
profession 

requires to 

be raised to ensure its dignity and integrity. 
Accordingly, 

it is considered 

necessary 
that there should be a code of ethics. 

There are five major 
areas of professional 

activities 
which encompass 

the 

work of a teacher. For each of these areas 
certain principles haye been 

identified to serve as guidelines for teacher's 
conduct. These are preceded by 

a Preamble which provides a rationale for the principles 
identified. 

Preamble: 

Recognizing 
that every 

child has a 
iundamental right to receive 

education of good quality; 

Recognizing 
that education should be directed to all round 

development 
of human personality; 

Realizing the need for developing faith in the guiding principles of our 

polity viz. Democracy, 
social justice and secularism; 

Recognizing 
the need to promote through education, our rich culture 

heritage, national 
consciousncss, 

international 
understanding and 

world peace; 

*Recognizing 
that teacher's , being part and parcel of the social milieu, 

share the needs and aspirations of the people; 

Secretry 
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5 g the nccd to organizc tcaching as a profession 
10 w 

CNpert krnowledge, specialized skills and dedication are prc-requisio 

cdling that the community respect and support i0r u 
er's 

O anity are dependent on the quality of tcaching and Lea 

proper attitudes towards teaching profession, and 

*Realizing the need for self -dircction and self-discipline 
among 

members of the teaching community. 

ecretary 
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The Code of Professional 
Ethies 

I. Teachers and Their Responsibilitics: 

Whoever adopts tcacning as a prolession assurne: tic sbhiaa 
t 

ut 

him in accordance with the ideai:s of thc profe,",iti. f trif tei i, 76.. 

under the scrutiny of his students and tht socicty at atp. i ,i", 
. 

teacher should sec that thcre is no incompatibility beti iu' .ois 
11 

practice. The national idcals of cducation which ha airearly teri tet t 

and which he/she should scek to inculcatr: anoni tuen t 

his/her own idcals. The profcssion further Tequire, tinat 
tt 

5.,t 

be calm, pauent and 
communicative by tenperanent a 

f.i53 tsie 17 

disposition. 
Teacher should be caring, fair and 

comnitterd tt ti.r tcs' 

interest of the students. Hc shall acknowledg: and resfpeet the rigitnci 

individually and specific necds of student: and prono' '17j 

development. He should committed to cquality and initi u si a 

respecting and accommodating 
diversity including those 

differentes sriin 

irom gender, civil status, family status, 
sczual orientation, 

reigon, ayc 

disability, race, ethnicity ctc. 

1. A teacher shall not commit acts of 
insubordination 

and delines laiu 

orders. 

2. A teacher shall not in the course of his/her duties disobey, disregard 

or wilfully default in carrying out any lawful instructions, 
reasonable 

orders or 
directives given by any person or body having authority o 

give such lawful instiuctions, 
reasonable orders or 

directives. 

3. A teacher shall not refuse to carry out the acadenic and 

HOD/Vice 
administrative 

decisionsS taken by the 

principal/ Principal/Management. 

4. Teachers 
should adhere to a responsible pattern o conduct and 

demeanor expected of them by the community; 

5. Every teacher shall at all times maintain 
absolute integrity and 

devotion to duty. 

6. Teachers should manage 
their private affairs in a manner 

consistent 

with the dignity of the profession; 

7. Teachers 
should seek to make professional growth 

continuous 

through study and research; 

cretary 
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tciSi0.d 

Teachers sho1: a.int.urctive.Cmbrisi 

0.shi be cbent on every teachcr to :rior. i 
acadcic 

oals, 
C tuCh s preparation of lectures, class ccturig. u 

r.ent, 
dssgnments, demonstrations, group discussions, ru 

C SCinnar, projects, ield/ ir.dustry ralns 

guicdarco etc. conscientiousiy and with dedication. 

1. A tcacher shall engage classes regularly and punctuality and iayau 
lessons and instructions, do such internal assessment/examirn.ations 

evaluation as the Head of the department/institution shall allot to 

time to time and shall not ordinarily remain absent from work without 

prior perTnission or grant of leave. 

12. Teacher should co-operate and assist in carrying out function's 

relating to the educational responsibilitics of the college and the 

university such as: assisting in appraisirng applications for admission, 

advising and counseling students as well as assisting in the conduct 

of university and college examinations, including supervision, 

invigilation and evaluation; and 

13. Teacher should participate in extension, co-curricular and extra- 

curricular activities inciuding community Service. 

14. A teacher shall report to the duty regularly and punctually. 

15. A teacher shall sign the attendance register on arrival'and also before 

living the campus after the working hours. A head of the institution 

shall determine the time ot reportung 10r duty and closing. A teacher 

may be required to work beyornd the required üne in certain 

circumstances to be determined by head. 

16. A teacher shall not leave the nstitution during working hours 

without the permission o the head ol institution. A teacher leaving 

the institution for duty elsewhere shall inform his head of his 

whereabouts to facilitate his recali in an emergency. 

Secretary 



7.A teacher can organize or atfend any meeting during the working 

hours where ie in ired permitted by the head 

departent/insitulon e, 

18. A teacher nlall not remain 
albnet frOn the institution without leave 

or without hr previoun 
peinission 

othe hrad of the 

Departnent/lnstitution/Manapement, 

IproviledIhat 
whcre such 

absent without leave o wilhout the previous pernisinn 
is rue 

rcasons beyond the control ol the teacher concernri, it shali not be 

deemed to be a breach of the code of conduct if, on return to duty, the 

teacher has applied lor and obtaincd cx post fcto, thc necessary 

sanction for the leave. 

19. Teacher shall report for any additional duty assign by the head of 

department/institute, whether before or after the working hours,, 

20. A teacher shall perform his academic dutics and work related to 

examinations as assigned. No remuneration shall be payable to the 

teachers for internal assessment/home 
cxaminations conducted by 

therinstitution. 

21. Teacher shall not indulge in or resort to, directly or indirectly, any 

malpractice 
unfair means n 

or 

teaching/examinations/administrations. 
Indulging or encouraging 

any form of malpractice connected with cxaminations or any other 

activity is a serious offencc 

22. Teacher shall not cause or incite any other person to cause any 

damage to the institution property; 

23. The teacher shall not incite students or teachers against other 

students 
teacher/staff member, colleagucs 

or 
Or 

administrative/governing body of the college and the university. 

24. Teacher shall serve as a role model to learners showing high degree of 

decency in speech, manherism, discipline, dressing and general.... 

25. Teacher shall not misbehave with students their 

parents/guardian, teaçhers or other employees of the institution, 

26. A teacher shall not behave or encourage or incite student/s, 

teacher/s, or employec/s to behave in a rowdy or disorderly manner 

in the institution prcmises. 

Secretary 
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Teacher shall not use abusive language, quarrel or diSplay rotru 

behavior. 

0. Teacher shall not make false accusations agrnst the head o 

head and 

departnent, ViCe-principal, 

nsutution/Management/Authorities 
of the nsutute/universiry 

whether after being provoked or otherwise. 

4. Ieacher shall refrain from lodging unsubstanuated allegatuons 

against colleagues and higher authorities. 
, Tcacher shall not directly or indirectly do anything that may 

con: sexual harassment of students/s or colleagues/S ana/ or 

nployecs/s or any person at his/her work place. 

31. Teacher sh¡ll not engage in any other gainful economic activity at tne 

workplace. A teacher shall not engage himself in any private tuiaon 

tor which a fee/remuneration is charged either within or outside the 

precincts of the institution in which he/she is working 
32. A teacher shall not engage himselí as a selling agent or canvasser for 

any published firm or trader. 
33. Teacher shall not furnished incorrect information regarding his 

qualifications, experience, age in respect of his etc. 

appointment/promotion. 
34. No teacher shall drink alcohol while on duty or be found drunk 

during working hours. He shall not ne under the influence of any 

intoxicating drink or drug during the course of his duty. 

35. A teacher shall not smoke in any place within the campus of the 

institution. 

36. Teacher shall not except in accordance with any general or special 

order of the institution as the case may be or in the performance of 

good faith or duties assigned to him/her divulge or communicate 

directly any official document or other information whatsoever to any 

teacher or to any other person to whom he/she is not authorized to 

divulge or comnunicate such documents or information. A teacher 

shall not divulge privileged or ciassified information or document to 

any person or body that is not entitled to have access to such 

information or document. 

SEcretaTy 
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37. Teacher shall not misappropriate institutions property, or conmit 

acts of theít, fraud or 
embezzlement of funds. 

38. A teacher shall not raise questions o caste, creed, re.igon, race o 

sex in his relationship with his colleagues and trying to use the above 

considerations for irmprovement of his prospects. 

39. Teacher shall submit report of the project/activity under taken by 

him along with statements of accounts (with all vouchers t the 

sponsoring agency within a stipulated ime (1 weck). 

40. Teacher shall not obstruct staff of the institution from performing 

their lawful duties and indulging in any sort of agitation to coerce or 

embarrass institution authorities. 

4. A teacher shall not without previous intimation to the management o 

the institution as the case may be, stand for election or accept 

nominatüon to any local body, legislature.of the state or parliampnt. 

42. A teacher shall not contest any election of banks/societies/sports or 

socio-cultural association wvithout previous intimation to the head of 

institute/management. 

+3. A teacher shall not take active part in politics so as to cause 

interference in the discharge of his duties not shall be in any manner 

associate himself with any movement or organization which is or 

tends directly or indirectly, to be subversive of law and order or the 

interest of the institution/University education. But, a teacher can 

become or continue to be a member oi any literary, scientific or 

professional organization. 

44. Teacher shall not approach court of law regarding any matter related 

with his service/employment without exhausting available remedies 

and without giving proper intimation . to the head of 

institute/ management. 

45. Teacher shall not misuse or carelessly use amenities provided to 

him/her by the institute to facilitate the discharge of his/ her duties. 

46. A teacher shall not have any criminal offence under Indian Penal 

Code. A teacher who gets involved in some criminal proceedings shall 

immediately inform the College/University irrespective of the fact 

whether he has been released on bail or not. 

Secretary 



47. Teacher has academic freedom which entites him o criticize ideas 

and methods but he shall not defame others. 

8. Teacher shall not rudely and aggressively behave perSistently with 

students/staff members/higher authority. 

. Teacher shall not accept or permit any members of his tamily or any 

OtRET person acting on his behalf to accept any gift or pecuniary 

advantage írom any student or his parent/guardian or any person 

wtn whom he has come into contract by virtue of his posituon in the 

msutution, in order to do any kind of favour to the students/any 

persons. 

SU, A teacher shall go manage his private affairs as to avoid naoia 

ndebtedness or insolvency. When a teacher is found liable to arrest 

LTOm debt or has recourse to insolvency or when it is found that a 

moiety of his salary is continuously being attended, he way be liable 

or disciplinary action which legal. Proceedings for insolvency sha 

forthwith report full facts to the college/University. 
51. Teacher shall take paid outside consultative work only in accordance 

with institution policy and guidelines and it should not interfere with 

the performance oí the teachers teaching, research and administrative 

duties. 

52. Teacher shall not give unauthorized interview or releases to electronic 

or print media. He shall not use the electronic/print media with 

malafñde intention of defaming the institution. 

53. Teacher shall not bYing or attempt any iníluence to bear upon any 

question in respect of matters pertaining to his service. 

54. Notwithstanding anything herein before contained, bonafide criticism 

or expression of opinion by any teacher shall not constitute 

misconduct. 

55. A teacher shall not join or contünue to be a member of an association 

the objects and activitist of which are prejudicial to the interest of the 

institution. 

56. No teacher shall speculate in any business nor shall be make or 

permit his wife or any members of his family to make any investment

Secretsry
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lkely to embarrass or infuence hin in the discharge of his offir.al 

duties. 
57. A teacher shall not in any document or radio broadcast published 

anonymously or in his own name person or in any comnunication to 

the press or in his own name person or in any connunication to the 

press or in the name of any other any public utterance make any 

statement or express an opinion. (i).Which is in the nature of 

character assassination, refiection on the personal life of his 

superiors/colleagues; (i).Which is in the nature of criticis of 

individual as destined from policy decision. 

58. A teacher shall not involve himself/herself in any act that is likely to 

bring teaching profession into disrepute. 

IL. Teachers and the Students 

Teachers shouid: 

1. respect the right and dignity of the student in expressing His/her 

opinion, 

2. deal justly and impartially with students regardless of their religion, 

faste, creed, sex, political, economic, social and physical 

characteristics, nationality. and language or for reasons of personal 

nature, 

3. not practice or incite any student to practice casteiSm, communalism 

or untouchability; 

4. recognize the difference in aptitude and capabilities among students 

and strive to meet their individual needs; 

5. encourage students to improve their attainments, develop their 

personalities and at the same time contribute to comraunity welfare; 

6. inculcate among students scientific outlook and respect for physical 

labour and ideals of democracy, patriotism and peace; 

7. be affectionate to the students and not behave in a vindictive manner 

towards and of them for any reason; 

8. pay attention to only the attainment of the student in the assessment 

of merit 

Seorea TusKar 
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9. make themselves available to the students even beyond their clas 

hours and help and guide students without any remuneration 

reward; 
10. aid students to develap an understanding ot our nauonal heritage 

and national goals, and 

l1. refrain from inciting students against other students, cOlleasues or 

Administration 
12. Not partial in assessment of a student or deliberately over mark, 

under mark or victimize a student/s on any ground. 

13.Not use position to spread their political, religious or other ideologies 

among students, 

14. Not propagate through his teaching lessons or otherwise, comnuna 

or sectarian outlook, or inciting or allowing any students to indulge in 

communal or sectarian activities. 

II. Teachers and Colleagues 
Teachers should: 

1. treat other members of the profession in the same manner as they 

themselves wish to be treatecd; 

2. speak respectfully of other teachers and render assistance for 

professional betterment; 
3. refrain from lodging unsubstantiated allegations against colleagues to 

higher authorities; 

4. Refrain from exploiting considerations of caste, creed, religion, race or 

sex in their professional endeavor. 

5. be thoroughly social and humane, democratic and rational, towards 

other teachers, 
6. strive at any. cost, to renove and ash out the local tensions and 

controversies and disputes. 

T. believe in union and unity of.the colleagues. 

oroiary 
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IV. Teachers and Authority 
Teachers should: 

.discharge their professional responsibilities according to the existing 

rules and adhere to procedures and methods consistent with their 

profession in initiating steps through their own institutional bodies 

and/or professional organizations for change of any such rule 

detrimental to the professional interest; 

2. refrain from undertaking any other empioyment and com.mitment 

incuding private tuitions and coaching classes which are likely to 

interfere with their profesional responsibilities; 
3. co-operate in the formulation of policies of the institution by accepting 

various of+ces and discharge responsibilities which such offices may 

demand; 

. co-operate through their organizations in the formulation of policies of 

the other institutions and accept ofäces; 

5. co-operate with the authorities for the betterment of the institutions 

keeping in view the interest and in conformity with dignity* of the 

profession; 

6. should adhere. to the conditions of contract; 

give and expect due notice before a change of position is made; and 

8. Reirain irom availing themselves of leave except, on unavoidable 

grounds and as far as practicable with prior intimation, keeping in 

view their particular responsibility for completion of academic 

schedule. 

V. Teachers and Non-Teaching Staff 
1. Teachers should treat the non-teaching staff as colleagues and equal 

partners in a co-operative undertaking, within every educational 

institution; 

2. Teachers should help in the function of joint staff-councils covering 

both teachers and the nonteaching staff. 

Secretery 
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V1 Teachers and Guardians 

eashers sho.a 
2antain onact wth the guardians of ther students, send reports of 

ther per:ormance to the guardians whenever necessay and meet the 

Sardians meetings convened tor the purpose or mua excr.ange 

ceas a or he benei: of the instiruton. 

VII. Teachers and Society 
eacher s sho. 

*hat education is a public service and strive to keep the 

ormed of the educational progranmmes wich are Deing 

rOve edcatio: i the communit and strenginen te 

s moral ad intellectual lite; 
S. Se aare ei social problems and take part in such activities as woula 

coucve to he progress of society and hence the county as a 

whole 
Feriohe duies ci citizenship. participate in comnunity actuviues 

and sheiier responsibilities of public oiices; 

S. Rerain irom takins part in or subscribing to or assisting in any way 

activities wihich tend to promote feling of hatred or enmiy among 

different comnunites, religions or linguistic groups but actively work 

for National integration 

Gceretary 
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Code of Conduct for Physical Director: 

ne Director of Sports and Physical Education shall, 

*Ciuvate excellence in various domains of sports and aiso to promote a 

spirit of healthy competition, 
Promote sports, culture and organize acuitics in the icld o: ports in 

college/institution. 
3. co-ordinate and organize activities related to various sports join tiy with 

regional and national bodies. 

.organize university level competitions, sports skill developmer.t camps in 

various sports in the college campus. 

.train students for regional, national and international competitions in 

vanious sports. 

. to prepare the report of the Board of Physical Education to be submitted 

before the Principal/ Management of the institute 

7. undertake any other task that may be assigned to him by the college / 

institute authorities, so as to carTy out objectives of the Physical 

education. 
8. exercise such other powers and perform such other duties as prescribed 

by or under the Act or assigned by him by the Principal of the concerned 

institute, from time to time. 

/M 
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